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IFC Makes Christmas Dreams Come
True For Unfortunate Area Children
Coeds, University Players Help Frats
In Making Youths Yuletide Brighter

Edwards' Yule Greeting
To all Clemson students I wish a very happy
holiday season! Have a safe journey home and
a wonderful vacation with your family and
friends.
Let us "keep Christmas" in its true spirit of
thankfulness for our many blessings and of sharing with the less fortunate. May we at Clemson
University be an example for all America as we
set our standards high and work together to
achieve them.
With every good wish for your happiness and
success in the New Year.
<\

Fifty-two children from the Clemson area were royally feted at a
Christmas Party held in their honor last Monday night when Clemson's
Inter-Fraternity Council, assisted by a group of coeds, held its third annual
Christmas Party for underprivileged children.

Santa Claus (Paige Lee) talks to one cf the children during their annual Christmas
party sponsored by the IFC. (Photo by McKinnon)

Senate Revises Method
Of Keeping Dorms Quiet
Monday night, after 40
minutes of debate, the student
senate passed a bill to redofine quiet hours.
Besides defining the quiet
hours, the bill will provide
further means for their enforcement by creating "disturbances" for violators of
the quiet hours. During the
discussion on the bill, some
senators brought up suggestions on extending strict or
general quiet hours, but the
, suggestions were referred to
a committee on the subject.
The bill had come back
from Dean Walter T. Cox,
dean of student affairs, with
a suggestion to perfect the
definition of the quiet hours.
The revised version will give
more power to hall monitors
and supervisors, if it is passed by the president of the student body and, in turn, by
Dean Cox.
Upon enactment, beginning
next semester, hall monitors
and supervisors will be able
to issue "disturbances" to
students who violate quiet
hours in or around the dormitories. Copies of the violations will be turned into the
Residence Counselor, who
will keep a record of all "disturbances." The violator Will
also be given a copy of his
"disturbance."
If- a person receives four
"disturbances" during the
period of a single semester, he
will be sent to the Men's Res-

idence Court. Maximum pun- he will be sent again before
ishment for accumulation of the Men's Residence Court.
four "disturbances" is two Upon validation of the second
weeks on room arrest. At the four violations, the student
discretion of the court, a will be expelled from the dorviolator may or may not be mitories for a semester.
During summer school the
moved to another hall.
If during the same semest- number of "disturbances"
a
Residence
er the student receives an ad- constituting
(Continued on page 4)
ditional four "disturbances,"

Mendel Rivers Speaks
At Spring Graduation
Was elected as
The President's Office announces, United States ConmemlHte <3fe.the Seventygressman L. Mendel Rivers of Seventh Congress of the UnitCharleston,
chairman-desig- ed States, after serving four
nate of the powerful House years as Special attorney in
Armed Services Committee in the Department of Justice.
1965-66, will deliver Clemson
In addition, the United
University's
commencement States Congressman served as
address on May 29, 1965.
president of the Young DemCongressman Rivers was ocrats Club of South Carolina,
born in 1905, raised in Wap- as well as being a Delegate
poo Heights, Charleston, and to the Democratic National
studied three years until 1929 Convention. He is also a memat the College of Charleston. ber of the Blue Key honorary
His education continued, in- society, and a member of U.
cluding three years at the S. Exchange Clubs.
University of South Carolina
President Robert C. EdLaw School, followed by his wards said, "It will be an
admittance into the bar in honor to have Congressman
(Continued on page 4)
1932.
Congressman Rivers was
launched into politics as the
Chairman of the Charleston
County Delegation in the
State Legislature, serving
from 1934 to 1936.

The children, selected with
the aid of area elementary
scnoois, consisted mainly of
groups of boys and girls from
the same family; they ranged
in age from 4 to 12 years.
Picking up the young boys
and girls at their homes, a
car pool from the fraternities
carried them to the Food Industries Building where the
children were met by more
of the fraternity members,
their "big brothers" for the
night, and by their "big sisters."
With spme help from their
"big brothers" and "big sisters," the children managed
to eat more than a hundred
hot dogs, donated for the
event by Dan's Sandwich
Shop. One young boy won an
informal hot dog eating contest by downing seven of'the
hot dogs. The coeds did the
cooking.
After eating, the children
were taken to the auditorium
for a special Christmas play.
The University Players presented their production,
"Magic Spell," which was
written especially for the IFC
Christmas Party by Jerry
Raz, Phil Mongeau, and Lyman Frost. The fantasy, depicting Santa's elves and
preparations for Christmas,
was received by the boys and
girls with enthusiasm.
Among the leading characters were Diana Grobholy,
playing the Good Fairy; Tom
Wright, playing the Soldier;
and Phil Mongeau, the Villain. Miss Marie I. Binsse of
the department of English was
director of the group.
S3
After the play, the children
and coeds sang Christmas carols, and on the cue song,
"Santa Claus Is Coming to
Town," the man that all the
children had been waiting
for — Santa Claus — arrived

Clemson Submits Request
roject Allotments

Hollings Requests Suj
For Kennedy Librai
By JUNE BLACKWELL
Ex-governor Fritz W. Hollings, state chairman of the
funds-raising project for the
Kennedy Memorial Library,
recently requested Dr. R. C.
Edwards to head a fundsraising project • at Clemson.
Dr. Edwards submitted the
project for students to the
Student Senate.
The national memorial to
President John F. Kennedy
will be the Kennedy Library,
to be built on the banks of
the Charles River in Boston,
Mass. The site overlooks Harvard University's Winthrop
House, where President Kennedy lived as an undergraduate.
The library will house a
complete record of the life,
the times, and the administration of the assassinated President of the United States. It
will also seek to promote
among young people of all
nations President Kennedy's
ideals of public service.
"It was the concensus,"
stated Tommy Hamm, president of the student senate,
"that students should be
made aware that a drive to
collect funds for the Kennedy
Memorial Library was being
conducted in South Carolina

total $10,00
Accordft£^j#one
Senate member, a
ing committee
ially appointed
would be a
Christmas fur
Boys Home of
alsjpsaid, "We Kin:
will make

The Kennedy Library will
be built by voluntary contributions from all Americans.
The cost of the project will

Circle K
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P. O. Box 2500, Be
02107.

as submitted a
an initial allot000 from the U.
of the Interior
projects in its
shed Water Re_Jafe Institute.
Pjiure the propose of South
vater resources, the
Institute is similar to
inched at the naId-grant colleges and
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Interior Department
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chairman of the institute's directorate, which includes representatives of the three colleges, announced that the new
proposals include plans for
research in fresh water biology (entomology and zoology),
water pollution and industrial
development (agricultural economics), hydrology of theroot zone of soils {agricultural engineering), bedrock influence on sediment load (geology), waste treatrnent studdies and water clarification
(civil engineering), ground
water-surface water relationships (engineering mechanics), and soil properties and
soil evaporation (agronomy).
Twelve
university
staff
members are ready to begin
work on the interdisciplinary projects, Dr. Snell said,
with 13 others assisting in adry^capacities. The various
1 a"b oratory

and distributed presents of
toys and clothing to all of the
children.
Funds of over $500 were
raised by the IFC to finance
the party. The women's dormitory contributed $40, while
each of Clemson's social fraternities contributed a dollar.
Donations of about $100 were
contributed by other Clemson
students.
Lloyd Hooper, chairman of
the IFC committee in charge
of the party, was in charge
of organizing and co-ordinating the party. Each fraternity
had at least one representative on the committee, and the
coeds had a number of workers on the committee.
Each fraternity was responsible for a part of the preparations. Sigma Kappa Epsilon collected donations/, the
Numeral Society made transportation arrangements. Phi
Kappa Delta arranged for use
of the Food Industries Building, while Delta Kappa Alpha
took charge of the food and
refreshments.
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Christmas Story
The Physics department is
presenting "The Star of Bethlehem," the story of Christmas depicted by stars, at the
planetarium in the Physics
Building, Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
& * *
Circle K will be selling
candy as a fund raising project tonight, both in the dining

Dr.
by the Dep5
matics, will give"" fl
tures Dec. 17 and 18.
lectures on the 17th—"SturmLiouville Problem," at 4:00
and "A New Look at the Calculus of Variations — Dynamic Programming"—are to
be given in Room 101 of the
Physics Building. The place
where the lecture to be given Dec. 18 at 11 a.m. — "Approximate Methods from
Functional Analytical Standpoint" — will be announced
later.

The only remaining requirement for the nine s<
niors are to be appointe
Graduates
tinguished Milit

dormitory manager, annoi
ed that lunch on Dec. 19 will
be the last meal served in
the dining hall before Christmas.
The first meal after the
holiday period will be supper
on Jan. 3, and class will resume the following day.
According to Mr. Rimmer,
any students who will be

"I think this has been our
best marathon ever!" stated
Keys Lewis, station director,
about
WSBF's
Operation
Save-a-Life which reached
its 134th hour this morning.
The 174-hour marathon,
which will continue until Friday midnight, marks the

•s Young Democrats
a

i

eis^asfi^neaaag of the semester Monday night. At the
eting the club formed a
ommittee to arrange for
speakers at future meetings.
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Operation Save-A-Life Enters
Final Hours Tomorrow Night

Major L. A. Reinken, Jr., be given their choice of staan assistant professor of mili- tion. CadeJ^_lst.- Lt. Thomas
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The Military I'oheo Corps
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applications, President' Lyn- Donald R. James to its ranks.
don B. Johnson nominated 3a$!jfes\^anv«|ustrial manthe cadets for commissions in agement major from Clemthe Regular Army-. The Senate of United States ra
tOCbl. ybMOKKNewton,
their nominations.
lactation, corhrnjpljBr, will
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oin the artiller;
missions in the Regular Army officer. He
are Thomas C. Hamm, Den- management
nis W. James, Ronald R. Washington, D.
James, John C. Newton, John
Brigades. Comm1
E. Parker III, Larry J. Smith, Col. John E. Pa
Lewis M. Lipscomb, Jefferson, join the *
W. Kirby, and Wesley L. gineels; h
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accepted for a Regular Army
As" an infa
commission includes appoint- det Capt. La:
ment as a Distinguished Mili- be commissii
tary Student. To be designat- Regular Army
ed a DMS, a cadet must have and science major from Char
exhibited..- a high degree of ieston.
leadership and ability. Het( Also joining the Army Inmust have also completed the} telligence Corps is Cadet 1st
six weeks summer training
camp in the top third of his
company. An academic rating
in the top half of his class
and possession of the qualities and attributes of a career
Army officer are also requir-

anch orients

The Mouse That Roar*
one of the Foreign Film Series, will be shown in the
Civil Engineering Auditorium
at 7 p.m. and again at 9 p.m.
on Jan. 7.

Robert C. Edwards, President

MS JHHs Accept Commissions

.11 i!!h
Foreign Film

Preparing decorations and
finding old Santa were accomplished by Kappa Delta
Chi. Sigma Alpha Zeta and
Delta Phi Kappa collected
and bought the presents, and
Kappa Sigma Nu wrapped all
of the presents.
Coeds performed such jobs
as helping with decorations
and wrapping, cooking, and
leading the carol singing.
In commenting on the party
Lloyd Hopper said, "I am
very pleased by the outcome,
and I wish to thank all of
those who contributed their
time and efforts to make it a
success. I'm sure that if they
received as much pleasure
from the heart-warming experience of seeing the happiness of these children as I
have, that it was worth their
while."
"I have never felt so good
in all my life," stated one
coed, "as when I saw the look
on that sweet little girl's face
when she opened up her package and found a new dress
and a doll."

igth
in the dormitory office. Also students finding it
necessary to return to the
dormitories during the holiday period will have to receive permission from the
dormitory office before entering any of the halls. All
dormitory areas
will be
policed, and entrance into the
dormitories will be denied to

4
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lorized persons.
Irmitory residents
should take every precaution
to safeguard personal belongings before departure. Store
all clothing and personal
items in lockers and close
locker doors. See that water
and lights are turned off and
that windows are closed and
latched. BE POSITIVE that
your room door is locked before leaving the hall," stated
Mr. Rimmer.

Lt. Lewis M. Lipscomb, Jr.
Lipscomb, an English major
from Newberry, will spend
two years as an infantry officer before joining the Intelligence Corps.
Cadet Capt. Jefferson D.
Kirby will be commissioned
in infantry and then moved
into the Adjudant General
Corps. He is an electrical
engineering major from Columbia.
Cadet Major Wesley L.
Johnson, a textile marketing
major from Graniteville, will
join
the
Quartermasters
Corps after two years in infantry.

longest of the seven year program that the Clemson radio
station has maintained to
promote safety
over the
Christmas holiday period.
Included in the station's
program of Christmas and
popular music are safety belt
contests and safety checks for
cars, the last of which will be
held tomorrow from 1 to 4
p.m. in front of the Clemson
House.
WSBF presented Handel's
"Messiah" last Sunday afternoon; Monday night "The
Littlest Angel" was the highlight of the night. Tuesday
night WSBF presented "The
Story of Christmas," complete
with words and music. Tomorrow night "The Little
Match Girl" will be the highlight of the evening.
"Home for the Holidays
and Back," is the theme of
Save-a-Life. "The aims of the
marathon are to present continual safety messages in hope
that the intense concentration
on safety will help promote
safe driving during the holidays," Lewis defined the purpose of the marathon.

County Clubs Present
ual Holiday Dances
Clemson's county Guard Armory in Chester.
esent their an- This year's dance, featuring
ances during Major Lance, will cost $4 per
|idays; each couple, and it will last from
have live 8 p.m. until midnight.
Horry County Club
informThe Delacardos will highlight the Horry County Club's
annual Christmas dance at
the National Guard Armory
in Conway on Dec. 22. Hours
of the dance are 9 p.m. until
1 a.m. Tickets for the dance
cost $2 a couple.
Dillon County Club
The Dillon County Club
will present a Christmas
dance featuring Dale and the
Del Hearts Wednesday, Dec.
30, at the Dillon Armory in
man; Emmett Laitala, vice- Dillon. Admission is $3 a
chairman; and Clara Jones, couple. Hours for the dance
are 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
secretary-treasurer.
Greenwood County Club
Harman, who served as
Sp o n s o r i n g its antemporary chairman during
the presidential campaign last nual Christmas dance on
^rember. was unanimously Wednesday, Dec. 30, the
Elected permanent chairman. Greenwood County Clemson
He is a junior from Lexing- Club will present Dee Clark
ton is an industrial manage- with Guitar Kimber and the
The dance,
ment major; his other activi- Untouchables.
ties at Clemson include the which will be held in the
student senate, the Industrial American Legion Home in
Management Society,
and Greenwood, will last from 9
Kappa Delta Chi social fra- p.m. until 1 ajn. Tickets cost
$4 in advance and $4.50 at
ternity.
Laitala, a physics major the door.
Union County Club
from Clemson, is a member
At an informal holiday
of the American Institute of
Physics, the Soccer Club, and dance, the Union County Club
Sigma Tau Epilson. He also will feature Maurice Williams
writes on THE TIGER news and the Zodiacs. The dance,
which will last from 8 p.m.
staff.
Clara Jones was elected until midnight, is being held
secretary - treasurer after at Tracy's Lake Recreation
holding the temporary posi- Hall, which is five miles east
tion; she is also secretary of of Union on Highway 49. Admission is $3.50 a couple.
the Baptist Student Union.
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Wishing You Merry Christmas
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SCSS/. Legislation:
Wave Of The Future'

Merry Christmas, Everybody!
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Too Much Federal Power?
The following is the full text of
the Liberty Amendment:
"Section 1. The Government of
the United States shall not engage
in any business, professional, commercial, financial, or industrial enterprise except as specified in the
Constitution.
"Section 2. The constitution or
laws of any state, or the laws of the
United States, shall not be subject
to the terms of any foreign or domestic agreement which would abrogate
this amendment.
"Section 3. The activities of the
United States Government \ -Mch violate the intent and purposes of this
amendment shall, within a period of
ten years from the date of the ratification of this amendment, be liquidated and the properties and facilities affected shall be sold.
"Section 4. Three years after the
ratification of this amendment the
sixteenth article of the amendments
to the Constitution of the United
States shall stand repealed and
thereafter Congress shall not levy
taxes or personal incomes, estates,
and/or gifts."
The preceding amendment is presently pending in Congress as H. J.
Resolution 23, and has been approved by the state legislatures of Wyoming, Texas, Nevada, Louisiana,
Georgia, South Carolina, and Mississippi. The main purpose of the Liberty Amendment, according to Rep.
Bruce Alger of Texas, is to "return
the power of government to the people and reinstitute the constitutional
limited government envisioned by
our Founding Fathers."
The Liberty Amendment Committee of the United States of America
is the force behind the ratification of
the Liberty Amendment, and the
amendment itself is actively supported by such members of Congress as
Senator Byrd of Virginia, Senator
Tower of Texas, and Senator Dirksen of Illinois. These supporters of
the amendment strongly believe in
these words of George Washington:
"Government is like a fire, which, if
it is properly controlled, will light
your homes and cook your food and
run your factories, but if it is not
controlled, it will destroy you."
Advocates of the bill are not
against government, but they are
against too much government. They
feel that the present administration
has gone just a little bit too far. Believing that bureaucracy is the hid-

den governor of our Country, they
point to the fact that these bureaus
control about 20 per cent of America's industrial capacity, compete on
a tax-free basis, and cost United
States taxpayers over $20 billion a
year in subsidies. Such expansion,
they argue, is in direct conflict with
the Tenth Amendment, which reads:
"The powers not delegated to the
United States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the States,
are reserved to the States, respectively, or to the people."
The words and actions of Francis
Biddle, Attorney General under
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, started
the movement for the Liberty
Amendment. While in office, he
made the statement that the Government could perform any act not
specifically prohibited to it by the
Constitution. At this time, advocates of the bill argue, the Federal
Government reversed its ideas concerning power, and has ceased to be
a government of limited and specifically delegated powers.
Liberty Amendment followers believe that usurpation of power is natural for every type of government.
Controls, therefore, are necessary in
order to realize a government of the
people, for the people, and by the
people. Too much federal power inevitably leads to a socialistic form
of government.
Supporters of the bill firmly believe that we should support our capitalistic way of life. Why should our
nation turn away from a system that,
in a century and a half, has brought
us to a high level of economic production, military prowess, and a
standard of living beheld by no other
man?
A hundred years ago our Nation
was fighting the great Civil War. It
was a test to see if a country founded in liberty could endure the test
of time. Today, an equally deadly
war is being conducted. One hundred years ago, the question posed
was whether or not the sovereignty
of a State or States transcended the
sovereignty of the Union. The outcome of that conflict we know. But
what about the conflict of today?
Does the sovereignty of the Union
transcend the sovereignty of the
States which created it? This question still must be answered. It must
be answered by the people of our
great Nation. It must be answered

by you!—W.H.L.

Noise Problem In Dormitories Needs Study
By DICK MILEY
News Editor
In a letter to the student
senate last week, Dean Waiter T. Cox, dean of student
affairs, called on the Clemson student legislators to
help him solve the problem
of excess noise in the dormitories.
Dean Cox stated that there
was a definite relationship
between deficiences in academic subjects and noise in
the dormitories. He requested the senate to have a committee work on procedures
that would insure students
the opportunity to study effectively in their dormitory
rooms.
Certainly Dean Cox should
be interested in making
Clemson a better university
by creating a better study
atmosphere. It is Dean Cox
who hears the crys of the
discontented parents of failing students, and directly or
indirectly the gripes of students who claim that study
facilities at Clemson are
grossly inadequate.
A small minority of the
student senators have tried
to cope with problems evolving from the noise in
the dormitories, but with
one exception they have
been refuted in their efforts. Although the senate
did pass a bill to define
quiet hours, it has been consistently against any measures to strengthen quiet
hours or to enlarge the
scope of quiet hours. One
bill, which was resoundedly defeated, would have extended quiet hours to begin at 3 p.m.; it would have
provided for more effective
enforcement of the hours
too. Another suggestion call-

ed for a committee to look
into the possibility of restricting yelling by the
Army ROTC brigade in or
around the dormitories. It
too was defeated.
The senate does have a
committee working on expanding facilities for study
purposes. The committee is
presently working on a
number of suggestions, including one to extend the
library hours and another
to have the classrooms in
the Math-English complex
opened for students to study
in.
In one report the committee stated that the library
has funds which would enable it to extend its hours,
but apparently library officials think that extended
hours are unnecessary. Opening of the Math-English
classrooms is another answer to noisy dormitories:
move where the noise isn't.
Probably the only way in
which the dormitories can
be kept quite is, first, to improve the accoustics of the
rooms, and secondly, to have
more strict enforcement of
the quiet hours which themselves should be extended.
The University has been,
since the beginning of this
school year, improving the
acoustics in the "tin-cans."
This action by our administration is a step in the right
direction, but only the first
of many needed steps. Quiet
hours need to be enforced
more effectively both in the
dormitories and around the
dormitories as pointed out
above. "Hall mamas" are,
with some exceptions, very
lackadasical in their enforcement of existing quiet
hours. Excuses, given by the

hall monitors and supervissors, range from "I have to
live with the boys on my
hall, too" to just "I don't
have the time."
In answer to these excuses, we can only say that
a hall supervisor freely accepted his job. His job, for
which he paid monthly, includes making his hall a
place where other people
can live and study, too.
Either hall supervisors will
have to use the powers given to them to control the
noise on halls, or they will
have to let someone who
will enforce the rules have
their jobs.
Selfish, self-centered students are, undoubtedly, the
worst offenders of order on
halls. Playing hi-fi's and
stereos too loudly, yelling on
the halls, pooling, playing
football and basketball, and
generally raising a ruckus
are the chief offenses Qn the
halls. However, probably
the most offensive persons
are the ones who wonder
constantly from one room to
another.
We can cure these problems by thinking about others when we start to do
something that we know
might bother ourselves if
someone else were to do it.
Our problem is easy to
see; we have too much noise
in our dormitories, and this
noise leads to poor grades
for our students. The cure
for the disease will be hard
to perfect because Dean
Cox, the student senate, and
"hall mamas" and every individual student will have
to step on many toes if
something is to be done about it.
Clemson is a university of
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AS YOU LIKE IT

Students Don't Want Gripes With Meals
By FRANK PEARCE
TIGER Columnist
The Complaint
of the
Week Award goes to the
dining hall this week, or in
particular, to the lovlies who
dish out the hash to the
troops. And not all of them,
just a few, but a few who
have been known to, with
faithful regularity, chap a
few hundred of the troops
quite muchly. (I didn't know
Fishbein was giving out awards this week when I
started, but I'll go ahead
and make this presentation.)
Anyway, these ladies of the
grub line must be paying
for the chow from their own
bank roll, or either they get
to carry home what they
can save. However, I cannot believe the latter, because it is an established
fact that the dining hall
never throws anything away.
Go through the line, what
do you get? What you want?
Not a chance. What you get
is a choice. Okay. So fine, a
choice we'll take any day.
But what if you can't get
your choice because the
girls don't feel like replacing the chops that just ran
out ... a new supply is
normally under the counter
behind the line and all the
girls have to do is lean over
and get it. But they usually
have to call a Samson of
the bread line in to lift it
for them, while you hold up
two hundred people waiting.
Or either the particular
dish you want has not run
out, but it's just too much
of a strain on the ladies to
reach up for your plate,
which they have filled already with one dish, and go
to the trouble of adding the
vegetable you want. Say
anything to them about it
and the reply: "I just doing my job." Okay, so do
what you get paid to do,
feed the troops. You don't
have to give them three
kinds of meat or four vegetables or two desserts, but
why not give them what
they are allowed to have . .
without a lot of complaints,
jabber, hard looks, and insolent laziness.
4
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And now for the lighter
side. Or is it? This may not
be the place for it, but . . .
the art of burlesque, fan
dancing, strip, etc., has now
vanished from the American scene. (Easley fairs are
definitely not art). But rumored is a revival of the
ancient sport, brought on
through the prodigious efforts of a certain Georgia
lass who sports a 72 inch
chest. A booking agent
heard about her and got a
phone call in to her manager, who confirmed her proportions. "Great!" said the
agent, "What does she do?"
studies, but under present
condition she will continue
to have a drop-out rate of
over fifty per cent. But
without her infamously famous dormitories Clemson
can fulfill Thomas G. Clemson's dream of having a first
rate institution of learning
for South Carolina.

"Do?" asked the manager,
"She don't do nothing. She
just crawls out on the stage
and tries to stand up."

ones. Movies are getting
better than ever. Another
one of those funny MS
jokes.

Major airlines are showing movies on their transoceanic flights these days.
"Starlings at Three O'clock
High" is one of the popular

More Famous Last Words:
Noah: "We won't need
any aerosol spray this trip."
Moses: "Can I help it if I
lost the map?"

* * *

* * *

FISH'N QUIPS

Daring Deeds Recognized As
Twenty Get" " Awards
By HOWIE FISHBEIN
TIGER Columnist
In this, the last issue of
the TIGER for the year, it
seems only appropriate to
recognize outstanding personalities for deeds, both
daring and dubious, accomplished this past year of our
Lord, 1964.
To Bobby Baker — The
Good Loser Award; because
he wasn't mad at not being
nominated for Vice President ... To Barry Goldwater — The Non Kosher
Award; for being the world's
most famous, half-Jewish
ham operator ... To Jayne
Mansfield — The Modesty
Award; for her humble
quote: "My I. Q. is 164, but
I've always tried to cover
up my intelligence." She
did one hell of a job doing
it! she had trouble covering
up anything this year . . .
To Yogi Berra — The Smart
Play Award; for purposely
allowing the Yankees to lose
the World Series, so he could
get to play for the Mets . . .
To NUrita Khrushchev —
The Nice Guy Award; for
voluntarily leaving the comforts of the Kremlin when
he heard that they needed
a good hammer and sickle
man for prospecting somewhere in Siberia ... To
Jack Olsen — The Elevator
Award; for being the only
college student in the country to get the shaft from
Luci Baines Johnson ... To
the students at the University of California — The
You - Don't - Know - How Lucky - You - Are Award;
because they would have
gotten six months of room
arrest if they would have
tried their sit-in strike at
Clemson. ... To Rudy G. —
The Breast Dressed Award;
for designing the topless
bathing suit. Now it can't
be long before he thinks up
some other great innovation.
Hope he goes at it more than
half fast. ... To Strom
Thurmond — The Tarryton
Smoker Award; for that
black eye he got for switching rather than fighting. . . .
To Robert Welch — The
Bad Memory Award; for remembering to blame everyone in explaining why Goldwater lost the election, everyone but himself, that is.
... To Carroll Baker — The
It's Not Up Front That
Counts Award; and proving
it, by becoming the past
year's sex symbol without
physically believing in that
Winston commercial. ... To
Dick Gregory — The Writer

of the Best Book Title
Award; and he named it so
his mother would know they
were talking about him.
Well, they might have been
talking about Cassius Clay!
... To Brigitte Bardot —
The Throwing In The Towel Award; for saying that
she will not be seen wearing one in her movies from
now on because she is an
actress. Oh I see, I mean,
I won't see. . . .'To Fanny
Hill — The Success Story
Award; for proving that a
poor country girl can make
good in the big city, even if
it took her more than three
hundred years.
And on the local scene
there have also been some
great contributions to making the past year one to remember, and not to recognize them would be ungentlemanly, so .... To The
Administration — The Wall
Street Award; for proving
that they can run a University for fun and profit, and
they even allow students
living in the dorms their
choice as to where they
would like to eat. There's
the dining hall, or there's
Dan's. ... To The Book
Store — The Book of the
Semester Award; because
there is a new book for each
course every semester. . . .
To The Campus Cops—The
Missing Persons Award; because they do such a good
job you don't even know
they're around, except if
you park your car in an unauthorized zone. Then
they're Johnny Cop on the
spot. ... To Deputy Dawg
— The Big Brave Man
Award; for smacking a student on the head with his
billy stick; just think what
"he might have done to the
student if he was breaking
the law!! ... To The Staff
of WSBF — The Appreciation Award; from all us
night owls who listen to
Marathon '64 in the wee
hours of the morning. . . .
To The Dining Hall — The
Ingenuity Award; for being
able to make hamburgers
taste like cod liver oil, chicken taste like stuffed pillows, and making coffee
taste like hamburgers; not
to mention the clever way
they get rid of leftovers—
by throwing them in jello,
putting a leaf of lettuce on
a plate, combining the two,
and then calling it a salad..

By BILL HAMILTON
Associate Editor
If the college students
which met with the South
Carolina State Student Legislature are representative
of the '°aders of tomorrow,
South Carolinians may look
for some heretofore "taboo"
issues to debut in state politics.
The SCSSL, an annual
mock legislative session with
representatives from various
South Carolina colleges, met
last week in Columbia, and
discussed some controversial
issues in state affairs.
It decided, among other
things, that state liquor
laws need revision; and that
the people of the state
should be allowed to vote
whether or not to establish
a state lottery similar to the
one in New Hampshire.
In particular, it decided
that open bars should be
legalized, and that package
stores should be allowed to
sell liquor between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.
instead of from "sunrise to
sunset" as liquor is now
sold. The reason given was,
"Present liquor laws are inadequate and, as a result,
are not being uniformly enforced across the state."
The "open bars" issue is
one that is mentioned occasionally in state politics, but
which never seems to reach
serious discussion among
legislative circles. And there
is a good reason. South Carolina lawmakers know the
dangers of being ^oo hasty
in supporting
legislation
which can be construed by
backwoods
fundamentalist
preachers and their congregations to mean the state is
approving of the evils of
drink. Lawmakers know
that South Carolinians are
extremely reluctant to liberalize their liquor laws,
even if it does mean more
"uniform enforcement."
Actually, state liquor laws
need even more revision
than the SCSSL suggested.
Opening the bars and serving mixed drinks is a big
step, but further steps might
be to allow liquor stores
and bars to stay open 24
hours a day, seven days a
week.
Not only would these revisions of the laws make
"uniform enforcement" (such
as does not exist) much
easier, they should also increase revenue, which could
be used to increase the
state's teacher salaries, now
among the nation's lowest.
The other controversial
matter which entered the
debate by student legislators was the formation of a
state-run lottery with the
proceeds to be spent for
"educational needs and/or
teacher salaries." The SCSSL decided that a statewide referendum should be
held on this matter; and if
the voters rejected it, then
the sales tax should be raised to four per cent.

The idea of a lottery is
one that ought to get serious
study in this state, but probably won't, because of its
highly controversial nature.
Again legislators know the
wrath of that vociferous
group of Bible Bolters and
their
political
influence
when it comes to anything,
that might suggest that the
state
was
encouraging
gambling.
An issue the SCSSL didn't
discuss, but could have, is
the possibility of legalizing
horse racing and pari-mutual betting, another potential source of state revenue
which should be explored by
responsible legislators.
At any" rate, the student
legislators did show their
concern for the fact that
South Carolina is very close
to the bottom of the apple
barrel in educational standards, particularly teachers'
salaries.
The SCSSL's solutions
might be considered drastic
by the majority of South
Carolinians; but those dissatisfied with the fact that
South Carolina is the second-most-backward state in
the nation in practically ev«
erything realize that it's going to take drastic measures
to alter the situation. And if
student representatives to
the SCSSL are to be the
legislators of the future,
perhaps steps will be taken
in the right direction . . .
eventually.

* * *

Other
legislation
the
SCSSL passed included:
. . A bill to "establish a
system of absentee ballots."
A bill to allow college stu- '
dents to vote by absentee
ballot is to be studied in
committee in the State Senate in January. However,
those who the state legislators do not believe that this
state's lawmakers view a
general absentee ballot amendment with favor.
... A bill to provide for
"the teaching of alternate
economic systems; to wit:
Communism, Marxism, and
State Socialism in the high
school system ..."
... A bill to require drivers over sixty-five years old
to "pass both written and
driving tests" in order to
keep their S. C. driver's
licenses.
... A bill to establish a
"bf-partisan committee- - to
study reapportionment and
propose senatorial districts."
... A bill to allow governors to be "eligible for reelection with the condition
that after every successive
term, he will be ineligible
for the following term."
... A bill' to open the
state parks on an integrated
basis.
A bill which would allow
the sale of the Santee-Cooper Project to private concerns was debated. Proponents argued the danger of
socialism but when voting
time came, the bill was defeated.
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Bunton Wins TIGER
1st Annual MVP Award
By BILLY WALKER
TIGER Sports Editor
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE SOUTH CAROLINA
LEGISLATURE

Sirs:
It's about time you took the initiative and
built a new field house for Clemson. Had you
been here last Wednesday night, you would have
seen the situation dramatized when both paying
customers and students had to be turned away
from the Duke-Clemson game.
As Clemson is a state institution and you control the school's purse strings, it's your responsibility to take the initiative. Naturally, we expect you to provide "separate but equal" facilities for the University of South Carolina.
Last year you lost an easy "out" for the Co: lumbia gym situation when the residents of that
\ city turned down, by popular vote, a proposed
I Civic Center which would have provided a com: bination gym-auditorium for the city and the
\ university.
Gentlemen, did you realize that Clemson does
I not have an auditorium large enough to accomI modate the entire student body? This situation
i cannot be allowed to continue. Clemson plans
I to have an enrollment of over 10,000 students in
I the foreseeable future. A student body that
I large will not tolerate the facilities that you have
I provided for the present students of Clemson.
I Also, must these inadequate facilities deny both
I: students and townspeople the opportunity to see
I outstanding college basketball?
Sirs, listen to what a Clemson coach had to
I say about this gym, which, due to your inaction,
| you must consider quite adequate. "Our gym,"
| said freshman coach George Krajack, "is cerI tainly our biggest drawback in recruiting. We
I bring the boys down in the spring, and they want
I to see the gym, but what do they see? Just a
| dark field house, half full of seats (the other half
1 goes to the baseball field, which could stand
1 some improvement, also), sacks lying around on
| the floor; all in all, just a mess. We try to keep
| them away from the gym as long as possible."
Clemson's cry for a new field house is noth| ing foreign to other colleges and universities.
1 "Some schools," continued Krajack, "that have
| better gyms than we have now, are building bigI ger ones just to keep up with their expanding
| basketball programs."
We are not asking for a building which would
I only be used during basketball season. We want
I sdmething more, a place to hold concerts, a place
| for the entire student body to meet, a place for
| dances, a place that Clemson can be proud to
| show any visitor.
When everything is taken into consideration
| —need, cost, etc.—a new gymnasium-auditorium
| for Clemson, and South Carolina, too, seems an
| absolute necessity. And besides, did you realize
| that almost 15,000 registered or potential voters
| attend the two institutions?
—BW
So long, Abrams.

HARRIS SPORTING GOODS

By SAMMIE CARROS
TIGER Sporlswriter

office to select the outstandTed is a 6', 215 pound sening member of this year's ior from Pelzer, and is mafootball team. Our choice was joring in agricultural educaThis past week the mem- one of the finest linebackers tion. At Pelzer's Palmetto
bers of the TIGER sports and centers in Clemson's his- High School he lettered four
years in baseball and football
staff gathered in their small tory—Ted Bunton.
and was named the outstanding lineman on the team. He
was also a member of the allstate team.
There were several reasons
for our selecting this fine center_and linebacker. As a linejHteker he quickly sized up
his opponent's offensive
moves, as evidenced by his
number 53 being all over the
field. He led the team in tackles with 65 and last year was
second with 27. In this year's
Virginia game he intercepted
a pass and returned it 48
yards for the only collegiate
touchdown of his career.
Ted also called defensive
signals whenever he was
playing. On offense he played
center, one of the roughest
positions on the field. Many
times he opened holes for the
back to scoot through. Ted
was chosen as the second team
All-ACC center this year.
Bunton's collegiate achievements began with his first
year as a varsity player. He
was a starter in his sophoTED BUNTON—The TIGER'S Most Valuable Player pick.
more year, and after the season was awarded the Morrow
Trophy, given to the best defensive player on the Clemson team. As a junior he was
Date
Opponent
Site
a starter once more. Because
Dec. 1—North Carolina (L)
Chapel Hill, N. C.
of his outstanding play that
Dec. 5—Georgia (W)
CLEMSON, S. C.
7_The Citadel (W)
CLEMSON, S. C. year he was selected to the
Dec.
Dec. 16—Duke
CLEMSON, S. C. all-state and All-ACC first
Dec. 22—Georgia
Athens, Ga. teams. In this, his senior year,
Dec. 28 & 29—Poinsettia Classic —,
Greenville, S. C. his teammates elected him
(Clemson, Furman, Baylor and Auburn)
captain recognizing his qualJan. 5—Furman
__CLEMSON, S. C. ity for leadership. He once
Jan. 8—Maryland
CLEMSON, S. C.
Jan. 9—Virginia
CLEMSON, S. C. again started, this his third
Jan. 12—Duke
Durham, N. C. consecutive year — a rare
Jan. 30—South Carolina
CLEMSON, S. C. achievement for a lineman.
Feb. 1—Wake Forest
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Ted Bunton has always put
Feb. 3—Georgia Tech
Atlanta, Ga. forth every ounce of energy
Feb. 6—N. C. State
CLEMSON, S. C. on the playing field. He has
Feb. 9—Furman
*
Greenville, S. C. played linebacker and center
Feb. 13—South Carolina
Columbia, S. C.
Feb. 16—Wake Forest
CLEMSON, S. C. with enthusiasm and desire.
Feb. 19—N. C. State
Charlotte, N. C. This year he kept the team
Feb. 20—North Carolina
Charlotte, N. C. together through a dismal seaFeb. 26—Maryland
College Park, Md. son and was undoubtedly the
Feb. 27—Virginia
Charlottesville, Va. most valuable player of the
March 4-5-6—ACC Tournament
Raleigh, N. C. 1964 Clemson Tigers.

Clemson Varsity Basketball Schedule

YOUR FORD DEALER
Pendleton, S. C.
SALES & SERVICE
NEW & USED CARS

L. C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY
Your Qfexall) Store

"can IBM
use
my degree?"
If your degree is in Liberal Arts, Engineering, the Sciences,
or Business Administration, you may very well find your
route for advancement at IBM. The marketing and application of computers offer opportunity to new graduates in
a variety of ways.
At IBM, Data Processing Systems Engineers study the best
ways to solve customer problems. They find the best
methods and select the best equipment to handle each
type of problem. If your college experience has taught you
to organize information and approach a problem systematically, see IBM.
An IBM Data Processing Representative shows customer
executives how IBM can help business become mo/e efficient. In selling to business, industry, government, or
defense, you use your own initiative and individuality. Advancement comes as you develop skills acquired in college.
Thorough initial training will teach you the techniques of
data processing and marketing computers. If you are looking for opportunities to grow, join IBM. Your placement
office can give you our literature—or make an appointment with our interviewers. IBM is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Interviews February 25
If you cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the nearest IBM sales office.

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year
HAVE A SAFE TRIP
TO
AND

FROM

Classic-Auburn Best
By HOWIE FISHBEIN
TIGER Sportswriter

The sixth annual Poinsettia Basketball Classic
will have teams from four different conferences
when the 1964 version starts at 7:30 this Mondaynight in Greenville's Memorial Auditorium. Furman will again be the host team, with Clemson,
Auburn, and Baylor making guest appearances
for the holiday tournament. On Monday night
Clemson will face the Auburn Tigers of the Southeastern Conference, and at 9:30 Furman's Paladins will meet the Baylor Bears of the Southwestern Conference. On the following night the losers
of Monday night's game will play in the consolation round starting at 7:30, and the two winners
will battle for the Poinsettia championship at 9:30
the same night.
Auburn is expected to be
the tournament favorite on
the basis of their undefeated
record thus far this year and
because they have four of
their last year's five starters
returning. Playing up front
for Auburn are a pair of 6'5"
forwards, Lee DeFore and
Freddie Guy. At center for
the .Tigers will be 6'7" Joe
Newton. In the backcourt it's
a tossup between Herb Green,
Tim Pearson, and Mike Keeble for the two guard positions. For bench strength the
Tigers rely heavily on 6'10"
Curt O'Daniel, a reserve center.
The Baylor Bears have
been rebuilding for the past
few years, and from four victories in four games this season it looks as if they have
accomplished the job. In
scoring triumphs over Arlington State, Tulane, LSU, and
Trinity, the Bears have averaged more than 105 points
per game. Spencer Carlson, a
6'6" forward, is their leading
scorer averaging 18.7 points a
game. Baylor has three other
men scoring in double figures
with 6'7" sophomore Darrell
Hardy leading the trio with
a 16.3 mark per game. He is
also the team's leading rebounder. The other two Bear
high point men are Ed Home

(11.7 points per game), and
Winston Moore (11.3).
The Furman Paladins know
the taste of success in the
Poinsettia Classic, having
reached the final round four
times out of five and winning
the title once. David Selvy,
Furman's top scorer, provides
the scoring punch for the Paladins. Head coach Lyles Alley
has four other returning lettermen in Lee Heicher, Norman Schaffer, Worth Oelschlager, and Wendell Lee. The
Paladins are counting heavily
on sophomores Mike Muth
and Frank Saier. Muth led
the freshmen to a 12-7 season
while averaging 24 points a
game last year.

Tenn., T.M.I.,
Chattanooga
Fall To Team
After defeating various
teams from North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Georgia,
the Clemson Firing Tigers
journeyed to Tennessee in
search of more competition.
The team's first stop was at
the University of Tennessee
on Friday evening, Dec. 11.
There Clemson fired a threeway match against the University of Tennessee and
T.M.I. The Tigers took first
place with a score of 1334 to
Tennessee's 1307 and T.M.I.'s
1219.
Saturday morning, Dec. 12,
the Tigers fired against Middle Tennessee State College at
Murfreesboro, Tennessee.
Clemson set a new high score
of 1358 to take the win from
the Tennesseans who managed to score 1184.
That' evening the team
made their last stop for the
weekend at the University of
Chattanooga. There the Tigers
won 1333 to 1234.

The Rifle team now has a
Clemson's Tigers will go in- record of twenty victories and
to action starting three soph- one defeat with ten matches
omores and two juniors. In still to be fired. The team will
the backcourt the Tigers have
5'8" Buddy Benedict and 6'5" fire Furman University today
Jim Sutherland. Up front the at 1:30 p.m. at Furman. BeB e n g al s will start Gary cause of the holidays and
Helms and Hank Channell. exams, this will be the last
Randy Mahaffey, a 6'7" cen- match until February.
ter, will start at center for
the Tigers. After his first turning as a winner. They
three games Mahaffey leads will also be looking to upthe team in scoring and re'hold the prestige in the interbounding.
conference battle. Coach BobClemson did not play in by Roberts is also hoping to
last year's Classic, and they win his first Poinsettia Claswill be looking forward to re- sic championship.

IREMINGTON
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IBM
DATA PROCESSING

If your mother
won't pay a bit more to give
you this cordless shaver
for Christmas, it isn't because
she's pinching pennies.

It's probably because you're
still her little boy.
Sentimental mom.
Still can't accept the facts of life. Sit down and tell her
a few. About the REMINGTON® LEKTRONICII Shaver.
Tell her it's cordless. That it runs on rechargeable energy cells.* So you can shave on the spot. Any spot. That
a "man" needs this kind of freedom.
Tell her about the big shaver head.With 756 slots. How
once a whisker goes through, it's going, going, gone.
Tell her about the 4 Roller Combs. How they gently
let you get to the whiskers, but not the skin. How they
even take care of any peach fuzz leftover from bygone days.
Tell her about 348 cutting edges. That start keen, stay
keen because they're honed from surgical high-carbon steel.
Tell her the REMINGTON LEKTRONIC II motor is
the most powerful in electric shaving. That it never slows
down on straightaways or tricky curves.
Tell her how the head case flicks off—and there's a
straight cutting edge for clean, even sideburns. Neat.
Will all this change your mother's mind? Don't ask us.
You're a big boy now. Remember? O "FCIVI [I^GrTOTST
ELECTRIC SHAVER « SPERRY RAND CORPORATION
l.'SSl'O.r CONNCCTICUT

*AlsO works with a cord, if you forget to recharge.

LEKTRONIC: Trademark of Soerry Rand Corporation.
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. And A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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TIGER Sponsored Contest Regarded Successful
lr WILLIAM M. MOWR
TIGER FttotUM tJJlm

* TIGER CANVASSES CLEMSON CAMPUS
SAVE - A - LIFE

After broadcasting for another day, WSBF
will close another chapter in its history. Due to
the new semester calendar effective next year,
all of the final exams will be taken before the
Christmas vacation; thus the radio station will,
not be able to have these marathons again.
So, if their transmitters^
last another 36 hours, you j
will have witnessed WSBF's |
longest and last marathon. \
Let's only hope that theiri
program has helped to save'
lives.
IOWA, HERE I COME
It is not too often that this
! writer is able to make it
home, due to the long distance. But this is one vacation period in which he migrates north.
So while you are wishing
for a few flakes of snow for
Christmas day, this old boy
will be surrounded by the
white stuff. In case the Midwest receives an over-abundance of snow, the next feature section of the TIGER
may be BLANK. (Please don't
I cheer too loudly, or wish too
j strongly.)
AL FIN
Be sure to remember
WSBF's theme for this year's
marathon, "Home for the
Holidays and Back," and try
to make it a successful one.
Do not let anyone disillusion
you, there IS a Santa Claus.
We of the Feature Staff
hope to see you again in 1965,
but in the meantime:
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY (SOBER) NEW
YEAR!!!

1)
Rivers make our commencement address of 1965. Few
men today are more knowledeable of our armed services'
strength and needs, and no
man in the future is scheduled to play a more important role in this area than
this distinguished South Carolinian."

TRANSISTOR RADIOS
STEREOS, T.V.,
RCA Victor
Magnavox — Philco
Magnavox Stereos $69.95
RCA Transistor — $9.95
Magnavox T.V. — $99.95

and Clemson Shoe Store.
Also, Dan's Sandwich Shop,
Dixie Cleaners, Dobson's
Hardware, Genie Shop, Harpen's 5 and 10, Jake's and
Jim's Barber Shop, Judge
Keller's, Kay's Shop, Lynch
Drug Company, The Market
Place, and Martin Drug Company gave generously.
More of the supporters were
Martin Radio and Television,
McLellan and Turner Texaco
Station, Newell Crawford's
Nationwide Insurance Company, Owen's Esso Station,
Patterson's Real Estate, Skelton Home and Auto, Sloan's
Men's Store, Vulcan Life Insurance, Walters and Hillman
Campus Shop, Winn-Dixie,
and the YMCA Barber Shop.
The first prize, $7.00 was

McDOUGALD FUNERAL HOME
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICEAnderson, S. C.

Tel. 224-4343

won by Fayette Sims and
Robert Jordan in A-829. Their
door consisted of a well-designed Christmas card set in
a gold background. Also their
door knob was decorated like
a Santa's head.
Jim Lawton and Jack Burgess in C-411 were awarded
$3.00 as second prize. Their
winning scene consisted of a
foil covered door painted as
a night scene. A star was plaW
ed in the upper portion shining on a home-made tree.
The tree was made of halfcups covered alternately with
blue and silver,?
^
Third prize proved to be a
tie between Murray Spencer
in A-834 and the residents of
E-519, Bill Bernat and Earl
Belcher. Murray's door was

covered with decorating paper
with several religious cards
on it. Icicle-laden chains
made of IBM tape radiated
from his door. E-519 had a
manger scene painted on their
door with several religious
quotations written above and
below it. Each door received

$2.00. 8»A. _

L-y#f

Wes Harris in A-844 won
two free flick tickets donated
by the Clemson Theater. His
door was adorned by a snowcovered reef on a backgro
of silver foil.
After these places were decided on, the judges left the
office at five to get a couple
more hours of sleep before
classepy*
A ten-dollar check was also
presented to the girls' dorm to

help cover the expenses for
the decoration of the front
lounge. The girls decorated a
huge cedar tree with many
colored lights and Christmas
balls. Mrs. Hood placed a
wreath over the fireplace and
many girls hung their stockings by the chimney with
care.
The judge who acted as
spokesman for the groups
commented, "We want to
thank all of those students
who participated in the contest and all of the businesses
who helped to sponsor it.
Also, WSBF should be commended on doing a fine job
of covering the contest.
"We hope that we can again
sponsor this contest next
year."

Christmas ustoms OrLgLnahng Over The Years

*
By BILL GESTRICH
TIGER Feature \rV|iter
Ever wonder, as yoVdejES
orate your home with holly
or trim the branches of that
prized tree, where your
Christmas customs originate?
The mistletoe's exact origin
is not known, but there are
several stories about it. The
ancient Romans, who viewed
the plant as a symbol of
peace, are said to have begun
this ritual. The Druieds of ancient Britain thought it could
heal disuses and protect
against \gtchcraft; therefore
they fastened the plant over
their doorways to ward off
evil spirits, wrtega, Scandinavian goddess-CJ^love and
beauty, is said to have made
mistletoe an emblem of love
and was the first to grant
some lucky man a kiss beneath its branches.
oily, used since the middle
es, was also thought to have
(Continued fjWifrfag* If protective powers. The Romans were the first to use it
remove a studeg^ '<(r<yi0^ at their December Saturnalia
dormitories. During the sum- festival. Christians, however,
mer sessions the Residence also found holly appropriate
Councelor will act instead of because they saw in it a symthe Residence Courts;
bol of Christ — his crown of
For seven days before ex- thorns and his blood (the red
aminations and all « during bewies). ^*^%^|
the examination week, quiet • The world renowned South
hours will bet enforced 24 Carolinian, Joel Poinsett, addhours a day as stated in this ed affoffifer holiday bloom to
new bill. During the semester our traditions. The Poinsettia
the length of quiet hours will
s bj-elreht here from Mexremain the same as it has
Mr. Poinsett served
been in ttsl ff&st, beginning at asTITSr'American minister.
7 p.m. and ending at 8 a.m.
No matter what else enters'
the following day.
our mind during the Christ-

Mendel
Rivers
(Continued from page

FOR CHRISTMAS

By WILLIAM M. BROWN
TIGER Feature Editor
Last Saturday at 2 a.m., the
judges from the TIGER Feature Staff began their evaluation of the doors entered
into their contest.
Evaluation was base\l upon
originality, aptness of thought,
neatness, and creativity. After disqualifications were
made and each door judged,
the members went to the TIGER office to decide upon
the winners.
After comparing notes and
re-visiting several doors, the
judges awarded the prizes.
An award given to the best
religiously centered door was
given to Bill Ullery in F-205.
His well-made manger scene
won $7.50. This prize was
made available through the
foresight of a faculty member; we thank this gentleman
for helping to bring the religious aspect of Christmas into
the decorating.
Charlie Ellenberg and Dave
Burton in E-321 were rewarded for their efforts by winning the best all-round door.
The Clemson Jewelers donated the cuff links which were
given as this prize. The scene
displayed was one of a star
on the door surrounded by
foil. Boughs trimmed this door
and added the "Green" touch.
Clemson businessmen donated the other prizes. Among
those supporters helping to
sponsor the contest were Abbott's Mens Shop, Al's Barber
Shop, Anderson-Ellison Realty, Martha Barne's Gift Shop,
Bolton's Restaurant, Calhoun
Esso Station, Clemson Barber
Shop, Clemson House Barbejj
Shop, ClengSH-^ell^atipn,

mas season, the tr<
ways the center of
in most homes during the
Yuletide. Before the birth of
Christ, German tribesmen revered the evergreen as a symbol of immortality.
The first person to illuminate the Christmas tree is said
to have been Martin Luther.
Walking home one night, during the Yule season, he felt a
strong tie between the beautiful stars in the sky and God's
never ending love. At home,
he then placed candles on a
little evergreen. The custom
grew and soon spread through
Europe and America;
The date for Christmas is a
very interesting subject.
About 349 AD, Pope Julius
decreed that thenceforth
Christmas should be celebrated on December 25th. In 543
AD, Christmas was declared
a legal holiday in Rome; but
in 1659, the Puritans passed
a Massachusetts law making
it a crime to celebrate Christmas.
Parents and children owe a
vote of thanks to King Henry
VII of England, who was the
man to popularize gift giving
in this part of the world, and
in present day England, Queen
Elizabeth makes the most of
the custom of giving Christmas presents by choosing the
purchasing all of her gifts
personally, at Debenham and
Freebody.
Most recent of popular
Christmas customs is the
Christmas card. The first one

was sent in 1845 by W. C.
Dobson, one of Queen Victoria's favorite painters. The
first
American
Christmas
cards were made by Louis
Prang of Boston, but the practice of sending Yuletide cards

has only become widespread
during the last fifty years.
Although many Christmas
customs are recorded by history, in all lands this ancient
holiday is celebrated with the
same "esprit du coeur."

This door won the prise for
being the best - all - around
door. Its creators are Charlie
Ellenburg and Dave Burton.
(Photo by John Lee.)

7TH ANNUAL COLLEGE CLUB
CHRISTMAS DANCE
at the
WALTERBORO ARMORY
Walterboro, S. C.
featuring
DOUG CLARK AND THE HOT NUTS

BYRUM & BATES

$5.00 couple
$5.00 stag
Advance Tickets—Box 578, Walterboro

245 N. Main Si.
GREENVILLE. S. C.

Merry Christmas
MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR

and
Happy New Year

WE APPRECIATE
YOUR TRADE

JUDGE KELLER

DOUBTING THOMAS?

LYNCH DRUG CO.

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
FRI. & SAT

DEC. 18-19

STEWART GRANGER
MICKEY ROONEY
RAF VALLONE
ED BYRNES
HENRY SILVA
"THE SECRET
INVASION"

Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).

Harper's 5 & 10c Store
College Ave.

MON. & TUES.
DEC. 21-22

RICHARD ARLEN
JAMES MIDDLETON
SHERRY LYNN
"SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS"

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

WED. & THURS.
DEC. 23-24

DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM
"ISLAND OF THE
BLUE DOLPHINS"
AND
"TAMMY AND THE
DOCTOR"

Clemson Theater

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fine product of Grave Laboratories.

Harper's

BS Dodge Coronet SOO
DODGE DIVISION

Got a second? Lend an ear. Dodge's all
new, hot new Coronet 500 has got an
awful lot going for it (besides your girl).
For instance: buckets and backup lights,
full carpeting and a console, spinners
and a padded dash— all standard equipment. More? Much I Like an engine
lineup that would make any car squeal
for joy: 273, 318, 361, 383 or 426 cubic

^•S CHRYSLER

TJXW MOTORS CORPORATION

inches. Like a lean and hungry look. And
like a low, low price tag—Coronet costs
less than any full-size Dodge in years.
We can't hope to make you a believer*
with an ad, so we'd like to extend an invitation—come and see the 1965 Coronet
500 at your nearest Dodge dealer's.
Bring your girl along ... it makes for
a cheap date.

